
 

FAQ Berlintegrate 
 

What is the Berlintegrate course? 

The Berlintegrate course is a collaboration between 17Academy by Foundation 
AusserGewöhnlich Berlin and the Mayor of Berlin-Charlottenburg.  

In this free version of the Global Networker course, paid for by the city’s 
integration fund, Ukrainian artists learn to build their own sustainable networks, 
according to the principles of the UN Agenda 2030 and the Sustainable 
Development Goals. 

 

When does the Berlintegrate course start? 

March 20th, 2023, 11am. 

 

How much time will it take? 

4 weeks, about 45 mins/day. 

 

Do I have to pay for the Berlintegrate course? 

No, the course is free for Ukrainian artists living in Berlin. 

 

Who is eligible? 

Ukrainian artists, musicians, designers, etc.  living in Berlin. 

 

Will there only be Ukrainians? 

No, it consists of Ukrainians and impact startups from around the world. 

 

Where do I apply? 

Please write to Patrick Schaub at schaub@aussergewoehnlich-berlin.de 

And let us know in brief: 

1. What do you do? 
2. What would you like to achieve by attending the course? 
3. How will the world benefit from your participation? 

 



What do I learn during the Berlintegrate course? 

Learn how to build sustainable networks, trigger group interaction, and generate 
cross-sectoral communication.  

 

Who teaches the Berlintegrate course? 

Networking expert, author and founder of AusserGewöhnlich Berlin, Alexander S. 
Wolf, who has taught major corporations like Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bahn, 
Bosch, Fraunhofer Institut, et al. 

 

Where does the Berlintegrate course take place? 

The course takes place online with live Zoom calls every Monday at 11am, for 4 
weeks. 

 

What is the course format? 

The course is a combination of live calls, app-based audio learning and daily 
assignments. 

Time invest is roughly 30 mins a day, in your own time. 

 

Do I have to attend live? 

No, but we strongly encourage students to attend the live calls on Monday as 
part of receiving the SDG17 certificate. 

 

What do I get out of it? 

Students learn how to build resilient relationships worldwide and receive an 
SDG17 certificate to also spread these learnings in whatever organization or 
context they choose to work for. 

 

What languages are available? 

The course is taught in English. A German version is in the works. 

 

What does the course have to do with SDGs? 

The curriculum is guided and informed by the UNs SDGs, specifically SDG17: 
Partnerships for the goals. 

Any other questions? Write to us at schaub@aussergewoehnlich-berlin.de or 
Ricardia Bramley, head of 17Academy at ricardia@17academy.org 


